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I N TEREST in nursing service offered to industries by public health nursing agencies has been greatly stimulated by the war production effort and the great importance of protecting the health of workers.
A summary of information about industrial nursing service made available by visiting nurse associations was published in the December, 1941, issue of Public Health Nursing. The data were secured from a postcard inquiry sent to a selected number of non-official public health nursing agencies. About three-quarters of the 260 agencies to whom the postcard was sent returned answers, and about 30% of those who answered reported they were active in the field of industrial nursing.
A four-page schedule was sent in January, 1942, to 59 agencies who had thus replied. Data were requested about: (1) type of establishment served, e.g., factory, bank, telephone company, (2) extent of industrial nursing service, (3) methods of interesting establishments in part-time nursing service, (4) types of nursing service offered to plants, (5) relationships between nursing service and plant, (6) amount of time and payment for service, (7) compensation and other record work, (8) preparation of nurses for industrial service.
Only 22 of the 59 agencies returned the four-page schedule. Thirty sent no reply whatever, and seven wrote that their industrial nursing program was not the kind about which the requested information could be given. A number of agencies had misunderstood the original postcard question: "Have you any individual contracts with local industrial or commercial firms to supply nursing service?" and thought it meant home visits to workers covered by a group insurance policy. Such service is more usual than is the supIn Public Health Nursing, October, 1942. plying of part-time nursing service in the plant. It is the latter kind of service which was of interest for this reo port-the individual contract with the local firm. However,-some agencies offer both types of service, in which case information on both may be included here.
1. Type of establishments served: Thirteen of the 22 public health nursing agencies reported a contract with one establishment; three reported contracts with two concerns; two reported contracts with three factories; one reported a contract with four companies; and three reported contracts with five companies to whom service was given. Thus there were 44 establishments receiving service from the 22 public health nursing agencies.
The types of establishments varied widely. Metal industries, of which there were 10, were the most numerous.. Five were mercantile organizations or firms employing office workers, and five were food or drink concerns. There were three paper mills; two laundries; two plants that made roofing materials; and two textile factories. Among the other types of plants were an airplane factory, a radium concern, a tobacco factory, and a woodworking plant.
Five of the establishments employed over 700 workers each. These were a company making artificial teeth, a machinery concern, a meat-packing firm, a company making metal products, and a paper mill. Four plants employed between 500 and 700 workers. These were a paper mill, a gearmanufacturing plant, a textile factory, and a firm making radios. Nine establishments employed from 300 to 499 workers; 17 employed from 100 to 299. Seven plants employed less than 100 workers. They were an advertising firm, a bank, a bakery, a candy plant, an electric light company, a lumber firm, and a firm of wallpaper designers. In two instances the number of employees was not stated.
The dates at which industrial nursing service to these 44 plants was started by the visiting nurse associations indicate the recent growth of such service. In 19 establishments the work was begun after January 1, 1941. However six plants had had the service before 1930. In 11 concerns the nursing service began between 1930 and 1934. Five began the service in the period from 1935 to 1939; two began it in 1940. The date at which one service was started could not be determined.
Extent of industrial nursing servtce:
The number of nursing hours a month in each establishment was of interest. Only three agencies-reporting on service to seven plants-said their industrial nursing service was given exclusively outside the plant. For five plants, the number of nursing hours a month in the plant was not stated. Among the 32 plants for which data were available the amounts of time varied from four hours a month in a California electric globe concern to 218 hours a month in a New York metal-producing factory. The former paid on an hourly basis, and the latter paid salary of the staff nurse plus $10 a month for supervision.
Home visiting was not of major importance in the industrial nursing program of most of the agencies. In only two plants were 50 or more home visits a month made to workers. One of these was a Pennsylvania paper mill employing more than 500 workers, in which the village revolves about the mill. The other was the California airplane factory, in which home visits were paid for by a separate insurance contract. For 16 plants there was no information given concerning home visits. Probably for most of these the agreement with the plant did not include home visiting. In seven plants no home visits were made by the nurse. For 11 plants, less than five visits a month were reported; for six plants, between five and nine visits a month; for two plants, between 21 and 27 a month.
In no company was a full-time physician in attendance in the plant. Eight establishments employed a parttime physician. In the others, either the physician was on call or no data were given about his services.
Thirty-five plants had standing orders, although in a mattress factory in Massachusetts these orders were the usual "D.N.A. orders" used with consent of the medical advisory committee. Only two factories had no standing orders in force. For seven plants, no data were given about standing orders.
The amounts per month paid by the 44 plants do not make part-time industrial service attractive as a source of income to the agency. Only eight plants paid $50 or more a month, in amounts ranging from $50 to $173. Nine establishments paid the visiting nurse associations less than $10 a month; 14 paid from $10 to $29; five paid from $30 to $39; three paid from $40 to $49. For five plants, the amount was not stated.
Methods of interesting establishments in part-time nursing service:
Especially interesting were answers to the question as to how agencies approached industrial establishments to present the possibility of giving parttime nursing service. Methods followed by a visiting nurse association employing six nurses in a Michigan city seem to be successful since the agency has started .service in two metal-working plants since September 1941. Its procedure is outlined here: Detroit's methods have been successful also. The Visiting Nurse Associa-tion has opened service in five plants since February, 1941. Steps in obtaining contracts were given as follows:
1. Announcement of industrial service in newspapers, trade papers, labor union papers, medical bulletins, 2. Letters to selected plants. 3. Personal interviews for nursing representative, arranged for by a board member known to the plant executive.
4. Personal interview with plant officials and plant physician.
5. Completion of contract for visiting nurse service, signed by plant executive and executive of V.N.A.
Another large city agency reported a variety of ways in which industries were informed of its service. The president of one company was referred to it by a university. A second plant-a metal industry -asked the nursing agency where men nurses could be secured, and thus opened the way for the association to supply part-time nursing service for helping with physical examinations and first aid. The full-time nurse in a third plant asked for assistance from the agency. All three of these services were begun in 1941.
The Visiting Nurse Society of Philadelphia, serving five plants since 1932, reported the following method:
The Society was requested by the Philadelphia Health Council and Tuberculosis Committee to take over a group of five plants which were part of the Association's demonstration of industrial health service for small plants. Two plants, which had also been in the demonstration, have been added since at their own request.
Two plants have withdrawn-one left the city, and one installed a full-time nurse-leaving a total of five.
Industry made the first move toward getting nursing service from the agency in one town. The Visiting Nurse Association reported:
In this town the paper mill took the initiative in the employment of a nurse, and worked out a co-operative agreement with the village.
In one city, the service was requested by the branch factory of a firm which had part-time nursing service in its Philadelphia factory. The 1918 influenza epidemic was mentioned by another agency as stimulating interest in the introduction of industrial nursing service. Two cities reported that the industries formerly had group insurance policies, then dropped the insurance but kept the home visiting service. One smaller agency reported that a mattress company donated a crib mattress to the association, and through that contact, interviews regarding the service began. In two New England plants the employer approached the local visiting nurse association and asked for the service. In four other cities, the association made personal contact with the superintendent or manager of the plant.
Apparently visiting nurse associations in the past have generally taken the initiative in offering service to the industrial establishment. This may be changed, however, because of increased needs for industrial health work. It is significant that the Committee on the Development of Industrial Hygiene in Local Areas of the National Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists recently passed a resolution suggesting that "state and local divisions of industrial hygiene assume the leadership in developing part-time nursing services in small industries" and outlining a plan of proceudre which could be used as a guide in developing such part-time service.*
Types of nursing service offered to plants:
Eleven phases of industrial health work were listed in the schedule as possible activities of the nurse in the plant. Eighteen of the 22 agencies reporting gave usable data about their program in each plant. The activities, and the number of agencies reporting them as part of the program in one or more plants, were as follows: In reply to the usual question, "other services to the industry," only one agency named an additional service, "visits of staff nutrition and casework consultants to plants."
Relationships between nursing service and plant:
The plant official to whom the agency nurse was most often responsible was the personnel manager or director. This was true in 10 plants. In seven concerns she was responsible to the president or vice-president. In seven others she was responsible to the physician, although in five of these the nurse reported to both the physician and one other official-either the plant superintendent or production manager. In six factories, she was responsible to the superintendent of the plant, and in four others the word "manager" was used. In one case, an electric light company employing 85 workers, she was responsible to the president's secretary; in another, the airplane factory, to the director of welfare; and in another, to a "director." In seven instances this information was not given.
Both oral and written reports by the nurse to the management were made in 10 plants; written reports only, in 16 instances; oral reports only, in eight plants. Only one agency stated that no periodic reports were made, although for eight plants there were no replies to this question. The parttime nurse in the plant which used visiting nurse service at the request of its full-time nurse reported through this nurse.
Amount of time and payment for seruice:
Three of the 22 nursing agencies reported that the amount of time given in the plant was determined experimentally.Two used the estimated needs as stated by the National Association of Manufacturers-two hours for each 100 employees. Two said the amount of time was set by conference and mutual agreement. One large agency originally planned to supply 20 hours weekly for a plant of about 400 employees, but has given more than this time while plants have been expanding so rapidly. Another agency stated that as the service grew the agency provided more time. One agency reported that the firm requested a stipulated amount of time at first, based on the number of employees, but that the time allowed has since been increased one hour daily. Only one, in Philadelphia, mentioned the factor of hazards as influencing the amount of service. The time given by one agency was limited to what the factory could afford. Three agencies spoke of home visits as the chief work. Four agencies made no reply to this question. On the three other schedules information was given concerning the use of employees who have been trained in first aid, to supplement the time of the staff nurse in the plant.
Cost per visit was the basis for arriving at the charges for supplying nursing service to industries in eight agencies; some of these did not work within the plant. The hourly appointment charge was mentioned by seven, the charge for the first hour being about $2. One arrived at the cost on INDUSTRIAL NURSING February, 1949 the basis of estimates given by the National Organization for Public Health Nursing and The Visiting Nurse Society of Philadelphia. Another guessed at a cost of $1 an hour, and later raised the charge to $2. A third, the village agency in which the paper mill work was the most important part of its program, paid the nurse primarily for industrial work. Three did not answer this question, and one agency which had begun industrial work in 1922 did not know how the charge had been established. Only four agencies had plans for changing financial arrangements for their industrial work. One of these, which began charging $1 an hour, may raise the charge to $2.50 an hour. Another said it would stabilize charges after the service was established. A third reported three ways of computing hourly costs, and will secure a cost accountant's advice on the question. The fourth reported that the factory was considering employing a full-time nurse for its work, in which case the salary basis, rather than a part-time hourly basis, would be used.
Compensation and other record work:
In only four agencies were the nurses responsible for filling out compensation forms. In only three did the part-time nurse have ready access to other employee records, such as time and salary data, although two other agencies stated such records could be consulted upon request. Five agencies reported the industries provided some clerical assistance. Eleven said the nurse had no clerical assistance in the establishment, but in eight of these instances the nurse received clerical help from the agency. Six did not answer the question in regard to record work.
Preparation of nurses for industrial service:
A special industrial supervisor was employed by only two of the 22 agencies. In six agencies the director served as industrial supervisor, visiting the plant, and in the one agency preparing monthly reports. The generalized supervisor served as industrial supervisor in eight associations. Two agencies mentioned supervision of industrial work by the state depart. ment of health. One large agency reported that the industrial work was supervised by "administrative personnel" and that they had not yet employed an industrial supervisor.
The industrial nursing preparation of the nurses serving in the establishments was the subject of one question. Courses or classes in industrial nursing were mentioned by five agencies, in California, Michigan, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania. Reference reading and staff education programs were mentioned by four. In four, the only preparation was that included in the regular public health nursing course. Attendance at conferences on industrial nursing was mentioned by a Pennsylvania and a Vermont agency. Observation with a nurse in another industry was mentioned once. The nurses in six agencies had had no industrial preparation.
The picture may change soon with the present development of courses on industrial hygiene in public health nursing programs of study, of summer courses on industrial health subjects, and of institutes and conferences in various parts of the country under auspices of official agencies and medical and nursing organizations.
Supervised and planned introduction to the plant, together with a university class in industrial nursing, was the way a staff nurse was prepared for industrial work in Philadelphia. The industrial supervisor there was prepared by experience both in the plant and in supervision as well as by university preparation.
CONCLUSION: The types of industries served by these 22 agencies located in 13 states are varied as to products made and as to number of employees. It is to be regretted that more agencies did not return the industrial nursing schedule, and that for this reason the available information may not be entirely represents-tive of the work by visiting nursing associations. There may have been some minor misinterpretations by agencies of information requested, and of agency answers by those summarizing them for this report. A visit to each agency and to a plant served by each agency would be far more useful than the questionnaire method, and a summary such as this cannot explain all the variations. Since the visiting is impracticable at the present time, . this limited review was made to share the experience in part-time industrial nursing with agencies interested in offering more complete service by including industrial health in their community nursing programs. 
The Nurse in Industry

I
NDUSTRIAL nursing, like all other branches of nursing, started out fairly simple to give immediate physi-: cal care to people, with first aid as the primary object. Over the years, industrial nursing has steadily pushed upward and outward, and is moving faster today than in any other phase of its history. At the moment it requires recruiting to fill the need.
The nurse in industry today is in the first line of defense and is an important person in the general program of safety, accident-prevention, health promotion and industrial relations in general. However, she at all times stays within the legitimate field of nursing, and maintains the closest kind of cooperation with the physician.
The industrial nurse is often the first person who can make the worker's first contact with the company a pleasant experience, as she meets him dUring the interviewing process and the pre-placement examination. She is In Industry, Official Journal of the Associated Industries of Massachusetts, October, 1942. an important contact at this stage, as applicants are oftentimes nervous during the steps they go through to get a job, wondering what kind of boss they will have, and whether they will make good.
Here is the nurse's golden opportunity to be the first friend to the worker, to build up his feeling of "belonging," his goodwill and interest in the policies of the company, and in the safety and health program, of which each worker is a part. Upon the worker's first interview, depends his willingness to seek early treatment and his eagerness in seeking advice that will ward off future complications.
In the industrial field, diplomacy, enthusiasm, sincerity, a sense' of humor and tolerance are necessary assets for every nurse. She must be more than a graduate, registered nurse, for industry is made up of all kinds of personalities trying to get along together and do the job, the psycho-neurotic, the sensitive, the depressive, the over-conscientious, as well as many other types. To like people and to be able to get along with everyone is the nurse's open sesame in the work of industrial health promotion.
The tempo of work is accelerating today at a pace never seen before. Young and untrained men and women are coming into industry, as well as older men and women returning to skilled jobs, all of whose health needs to be carefully guarded.
The nurse who is in touch with the workers at all times, can note signs of fatigue under poor work distribution and use her contacts to secure assistance or speak with the foreman to secure a rearrangement of work. Catching such things in time may prevent an accident, or minimize loss of time on the part of the ill worker. Under the mass production system, the worker begins to feel that he loses his identity. This sometimes does something to him that destroys his morale. In such cases an understanding nurse can help counteract this difficulty by
